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PRICE FIVE CENTS

(This article is_ published by re
quest. We think' its timeliness will 
appeal to our readers. )

Mr. Chairman, Rev. Clergy, Ladies 
and Gentlemen:

The American Federation of Ca
tholic Societies presents in its con
stitution principles worthy of ac
ceptance by every Catholic. Briefly 
stated, ft recommends: The cement
ing of the bonds of fraternal unions, 
the fostering of Catholic interests ; 
the work's of piety, religion, educa
tion and charity; study of conditions 
in our social life; dissemination of 
Catholic truth; encouragement and 
spreading of Catholic literature and 
the aid of the Catholic press.” The 
accomplishment and fulfilment of 
these principles must act as a great 
moral force for the promotion of 
Catholic interests in State and 
Union; aye, more than this the so
cial and economic life of the nation

beautiful tribute can be paid to her 
greatness than the words uttered by 
one of her most bitter foes, Macau- 
ey, when he said concerning her 

greatness: “There is not, and there 
never was on this earth, a work of 
human policy so well deserving of 
examination as the Roman Catholic 
Church. The history of the Church 
joins together the two great ages of 
human civilization. No other insti-
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tution is left standing which carries 7““ « u CarUer’ BaIboa' Marquette,
the mind back to th» ti___  a Sal,e' Champlain and

When of others will ever live i

will be improved and strengthened. beyond 
It will cause our non-Catholic fellow dynasty

the mind back to the times „„cn 
the smoke of sacrifice rose from the 
Pantheon, and when came leopards 
and tigers bounded in the Flavian 
amphitheatre. The proudest royal 
houses are but of yesterday when 
compared with the line of the Su
preme Pontiffs. That line we trace 
oack in an unbroken series from the 
Pope who crowned Napoleon m the
nineteenth centurv to th„ n_____
crowned Pepin

The following is the text of the 
Encyclical Letter of the Pope to the 
Archbishops and Bishops of France:

”Wo are going to discharge to
day a very grave obligation of our 
office, an obligation which we assum
ed towards you when wc announced, 
after the promulgation of the law 
creating a rupture between the 
hrench Republic and the Church, 
that we should indicate at a fitting 
time what it might seem to us 
ought to be done to defend and pre- 
eervo the religion or your country. ' 
We nave allowed you to wait until1 
to-day for the satisfaction of your I 
desires, by reason not only of the im
portance of this great question, but 
also, and above all. by reason of the 
quite special chhrity which brings us 
to you and to all your interests bet 
cause of the unforgettable services 
rendered to the Church by your na-
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and 0Oo. bottle.

Of God, Whose help wc are firmly 
convinced will, when Tie so chooses, 
not fail France."

As they

an ANSWER to CRITICISM.

citizens to learn and understand our 
views on questions which American 
citizens are interested in alike.

It is highly important that Ca
tholics should be united in one great 
organization to be effective and

"It is not difficult to foresee tile 
nature of the recriminations the 
enemies of the Church will make 
against our present decree and our 
orders. They will endeavor to per
suade the people that wc have not

a scnr„ -..................... .. «... u.v reason of the „ thc intercsts °r the Church of
-.......... in the memo qU‘te Spec!al chArlty which brings us *ra”Ca so,c!y in vkw: that wc have

des of all students of historv Th„J y°U and to aI1 y°»r interests bet had anothcr (ksign foreign to reli- 
wiil be dearer and more precious „« ““ °f the “forgettable services g'°"' that tho form the Republic
the years roil by, because back ofjrendercd ‘° the Church by your na- ™ ,Francc is h‘Uaf"l <o us, that in
a,‘ tb=ir ads and deeds are shown7 ^ ,■ ‘° °Vl" lhrow i4 are sc
their loyalty for religion and their I ' l,crefor<'' aft=r having condemn- ZTiT*, , "nvti"«
devotion to their God; i cd' as was our duty, this iniquitous' I 7 4 to ,4’ ‘hat Wc refuse to
I sometimes wonder how it ' . J la'7, we bavo inquired with the I a"co that which the Holy See has 

that, nowadays, men can be = i Brent,‘8t care whether the articles of without difficulties accorded to other
nineteenth century to the Ponë 1 short-s,Khtcd when they desire to Ith® toM ,aw would leave us any nat,ons' These recriminations, will,
crowned Pepin in the e gl„h and far ' grcat things as o dis- “ °' '« l nb 1 ““ which, as
beyond the time of Pepin the augus i rel,gton- «PWrently forgetting ! lTl S"Ch » Way - to pro- ! ““T* 7"**“ certain indien-
dynasty extends, till it is lost in tho * 18 °f as much value \o-dav f'°m mmry th,‘ Sacr'-(I Principles | !. ' ' ™ b° ,l,sso,»'nnl«-tl among

twilight of fable. The He„,,h„v - ‘ 1° 7“ human raco aa it was on that Uls'lnT ^ ,'°pos,’ii' To j Hon P" we °r''0’' *° eXq,tr
Christmas morn when the iovful m» I b d’ 14 aPPcared good to „s ! , wc d™ounce now and hence-

--------- ' 7 ' both to take the m,,...i ot the as_ j fo!’t'h with the utmost indignation a
false: and it is incumbent upon you

“ft an f nnO,'nc0d to the world 
that a Redeemer had been born.

a nnH Pr°Sperlty d°« not make 
a nation great. There is some
thing more than wealth and power

. ----- The Republic of
Venice came next in antiquitv. But 
the Republic of Venice is gone and 
the Papacy remains.

The Papacy remains, not in de-
-------- «0,0 fay- not a mere antique, but full of

strong. A federation of our Catho- I llfe and use''“l vigor. The Catholic I which , Wealth
lie societies offers the solution. Let) world is «till sending forth mission- nation It !l trUC success 
it be understood that by federation aries as zealous as those who landed 1 its princlplcs f»r which
we do not mean antagonism to peo- i ln Kent with Augustin, and still the ", stands that
pie outside the pale of the Catholic i “nfronting hostile kings with the the LgJviH “ T"0”' “ was Father of Light ”we'
Church, but what we do want is a I same sPirit with which she confront- , that made mi l ,°Ur ,0rcfathers I ought to
square deal when our own position j ed Att"a- The number of her chil- - country ereat.
is right and our demands just. We dren ls greater than in any former 
feel that every man in this country | agc' Her acquisitions in the New
ought to wish to know the truth I World have more than compensated
about the Catholic Church. She has Ilor what she has lost in the Old. 
no secrets which she desires to con- Her spiritual ascendency extends

o take tho counsel
sembh U episcopate and to prescribe1 i

-veer general assembly the points ' V<,norab,° bro"’c_____ _ ns upon all good
to be the principal otJ i !?°n' t0 refuto thom ia order that 

-- your deliberations. An<l lV may not 
norant peopl,

well
and L reference to the special

! Charge al?ai"st the Church of having

jects ,-f your deliberations, 
now. knowing your views, as 
as those of several Cardinals, 
after having maturely reflected and 1

deceive simple and ig.

I •=> —V...V . V i eiiuuLva and ' k 1,1 ii
ark | implored by most fervent prayers the !, m°r° accommodating a simi- f „ . . . . ............ » •- l-c-ge

1 Ti-«v— - - - - 1 lar case nutsi.ie c.------- ... . o is celestial gift and in testimony
see that

ceal. We say to our non-Catholic 
friends, Do not look upon us with 
suspicion and hatred until the truth
ful historian has furnished you with 
the data and facts which warrant 
adverse criticism. I speak of the 
truthful historian in order that I 
may distinguish between the man 
who prefers truth and the mad who 
accepts error through prejudice.

Catholics feel that the pnneiples 
which guide them will stand the cri

over the vast countries which lie be
tween the plains of the Missouri and 
Cape Horn—countries which a cen
tury hence may not improbably con
tain a population as large as that 
which now inhabits Europe. The 
members of her communion are cer
tainly not less than 150 millions ; 
and It will be difficult to show that 
all other Christian sects united 
amount to 120 millions.

•Nor do we see any sign which

______ we I ,CaSC °utsidc Fra”<*. you should
. -......... - ... i - - ««firm fully by our Apos- I explam that *>>c Church ha

made it possible for the fulfilment^ l a afhority «>= "'most unanim- 
the grand principles enunciated I °''S deClslon of your assembly."
ineouDreC^onastti°t"tionIndePendenCe a"d | ™EASSOCIATIONS OF WORSHIP

j in this way because the situations 
were quite different, and, above all,

now know our verdict on the subject 
of this nefarious law, they should 
whole-heartedly conform to it, and 
whatever the opinions of some or 
others of them may have been hith
erto during the discussion of the 
question. Wo entreat all Hint no 
one shall permit himself to wound 
any one whomsoever on the pretext 
that his own way of seeing things is 
tho best. What can bo done by con
cord of will and union of forces, let 
them learn from their adversaries, 
and just ns the latter were able to 
impose on tho nation the stigma of 
this criminal law, so our people will 
be able to eliminate and remove it.

•Tn this hard trial of France, if 
all those who wish to defend with 
ell their power the supreme interests 
of their country, work as they ought 

to 'n. Unison among themselves, 
with their Bishops, nnil with our
selves. for tho cause of religion, far 
from despairing of the welfare of the 
, '""Th hl Framv- it is to he hoped 
on the contrary that that Church 
will he restored to her pristine pros
perity and dignity. We in no way 
doubt that the Catholics will fully 
compiy with our directions, and con
form with our desires. Also wo 
shall ardently seek to obtain for 
them, by the intercession of Mary 
the Immaculate Virgin, the aid of 
the Divine goodness. As a pledge

,— 111 svana tnecri- ao we see any sign which
OurSearLe,te7 JUSt a"d h°neSt man' i,ndiCates that the term of her long 
child,, à v *eSSOnS> taught to us in ! dominion is approaching. She saw 

, °° . by our ttoufch, have im-1 the commencement of all govern-
love for ôur Ml & br°ther,y ' r"15 and of a" the ecclesiastical es-
or Gen iie ch °Jman’ Whether JeW tab,,8h™a”ts that now exist in the 

w. “ tthfistian or Pagan. , world; and we feel no assurance that

Hierarchy were, in a certain men-
Did it ever occur to r I | sure, safeguarded. If any State has

before the colonial d y°U’ that long' i Zt 18 f°r this reason that, with ! departed from tho Church, while 
in 1634 a CathnPr back' j reference to the religious associations ! kaVinK to her thc resource of liber-
Baltimore in th^wnt,emaa. Lord | as the law establishes them, we de- I ty common to all and the free dis- 
land gave to his =o Int™88 °f ^ ““ tha‘ i4 i= absolutely impossible ! P°Sal .'’f har property, that state 
Catholics and Prr,t»«ty’ COmpoS!!d ot , ,or them to be admitted without a ; has without doubt and on more than 
to take Part in thT , f’ ^ r‘ght ' Vi°lation of the sacred rights per- j 0,10 ground acted unjustly; but nc- 

laws and the right T n °f their i taim'ng to the very life of the !VCrthckss “ could not be said that With absolve frïd ^ Wor8hip Church- : 11 has crcatcd an absolutely intoler-
the dictates of the! accord'”g to “Let us put aside, therefore, these ! able s‘tuation for the Church. But 
These two great D,-inTDT°nSCienCe7 associati°ns which the knowledge of ; ^ is <Iuite otherwise to-day i„

France- There the fabricators of 
this unjust law wished to make it a 
law, not of separation, but of op-

of our paternal benevolence, wo 
grant with all our heart the Ap isto-

............................. .. to you, venerable
because tho divine attributes of tho nation'”’ and l° th° who,e Frt''-ch

“Given at Rome, st. Peter s, on 
August 10. the Feast „f s,. ,,nW-

Th uwn conscience?
ed from^WsSOa!hPirinCiPl!S emaDat- I our duty torbids us to approve" 
permeated the v ° “1 nobleman- and I "rt might appear opportune 
colonv SO Z atmosphere of his examine whether it is lawful

renee the Martyr, in the year 
the fourth of our Pontificate.

?1US P p X

THI COMVBIVT IDEAL OF 
EDUCATION

colony so that the oppressed 
other colonies always sought 
confines of Maryland, where

! make trial in their place of 
I other sort of associations at

pression. Thus they affirmed
--------------------- - „„ once i desirc ,0r peace and promised

legal and canonical, and thus to i understanding; and they areknew they could “ y I canonical, and thus to >“.■«=«scanning; and they are now
dom and religious TTf t T i PreSerVe the Catholics of France Wagi,ng an at™cious war against the 

religious liberty. This is i from the ------------------- . ... religion of the . .

We do not wish to he hoist,u, on she is not destined to^lhT'etd “ i8 a p™oï
occasions of this kind, but we are ' of them all. She was great he,o"! „ “ t -o Cath°î,CS ‘ba first to

dom and religious liberty. This 
proof that religion is no menace to 
liberty and progress. It is a proof

------uvctouui UU . ‘O liu U I
occasions of this kind, but we are of them all. She was great before 
onvmced that great injustices have the Saxon set foot on Britain be- 

onen been done to Catholics because fore the Frank had passed the Rhine 
blinded T811 °r aUthor bas bcen wben Grecian eloquence still fiou- 
bv iVn y prejudice °r led astray risked in Antioch; when idols were 
Mr./ir’TTT °f the facts' Whet we stlU worshipped in the temple of 

n this century of great pro- Mecca. And she may still exist In

randr,opment is a hist°rian, und,min'sh«d wyhe„ ltj*A or , ahM and exacting. I veller from New Zealand shall, in a
lavwÜT ,ty resta upon Catholic ; vast solitude, take his stand on a 
to-daTaV VOU,ntry' We -Me not broken arch of London Bridge to, 
tion h , handful of the popula- sketch the ruins of St. Paul's.” 
etr ' U Wc are fourteen million Her greatness, then, cannot be 
Our re,pZhZ°fa11 nationalities, questioned. Her influence for good 
"ember, o, “TTS “ a”d acknow'edged by all Christians,

assist the rs ty reqUlr6 toat W= Sbo bas been our only hope and 
liar with tT1 7d beCOme ,aml- guM,ag star through the centuries, 
conditions r 6 and economic Her mission has been to assist all
not exnect °“r COT,ntry' We *- ”ati°ns and uplift humanity to a 
to assist 17 non"Catholic friands higher and nobler plane. We owe 
not united on 7! 7° lnd“,erent B*d a duty therefore to ourselves and 
Portant to our, ”’7 °Ur C°™try to 8pread Catholic truth
expect to h “ ves' We Can only 80 tbat distorted facts shall not 
tion nf n° Strong when the federa- hereafter form a basis for maligning 
a«ompiaLd°CletleS 8ba11 bBVe h™” and 8labd«rtog the Catholic Ch7r=h 

There is 1 , 14 *" our duty as laymen to tamiUar-
fact th»f hlDg glorious in the 1» ourselves with the historic facts
Americas °T °' th“ k,nd our Churcb- 8o that our fellow
Irish French 77 7'™”' Scotcb« countrymen can have no excuse for 
preserve , “d Itallan8' ^ still not knowing our position, 
yet meet „ natlonaI customs and The early history of our country is 
«-Seizing „ 7 COm?°n PlaDe' ”■ a hiSt0ry ot Catholicity. Every tri- 
earthly ruler Qne ,aith and one umphal deed was performed by a 
Lowly777 Successor of the Catholic. The greatest of admirals,
CatLiieilT0' v Columbus, was a Catholic. It was

pable o/TS T" 8hown borself ca- a CathoUc monk that Inspired him 
I She has Z7fhTt ? every SOi1' Wlth hOPe' 14 was a Catholic crew One trial of Mother Graves' Worm 

every dl™ n ^ ,n ^ M8,8ted bi“ *a W voyage. It Exterminator win convince you tiTt
every !! Sbe ■“ weathered was a Catholic queen who made the '* -- -^

7mem- ”p7,tion *** ^ ^
er Persecution. No more efforts were crowned with success.

------- mai LO
grant religious freedom In the new 
world.

The great work done by the early 
missionaries in behalf of. the red 
man of the forest entitles the Ca
tholic Church to the respect and the 
everlasting gratitude of the Ameri
can people. Her black-robed mis
sionaries came to this countrv and 
penetrated the forests, explored 
many of our great rivers and lakes 
and dealt with the Indians in such 
a manner as to make It possible for 
him to love the white man and turn 
his eyes toward Christianity. They 
have continued that great work' ever 
since, to assist and care for the spi
ritual wants of the wards of the 
nation, not for mere lucre or glory 
but prompted by religious zeal. Why 
then does opposition spring up when 
a small appropriation is attempted 
to be made for the Indian schools ? 
Catholics have been successful with 
the Indiana; shall the efforts of her 
missionaries go unrewarded? We say 
no matter what the cost may be, 
America should never allow the In
dian to die without embracing re
ligion. Why, then, shall we hear at 
the dawn of the twentieth centuey 
an opposing voice against the gov-

v'U.Liiuiics 01 .f rance . . ......... v,v"wun wu
from the grave complications which ■ reliHlon ot the country. They hurl 
menace them. I the firebrands of the most violent

"Of a certainty nothing so en- dlscords. and thus incite the citi- 
grosses and distresses us as these | zcns against each other, to the great 
eventualities, and would to Heaven j detviment, as everyone sees, of the
that we had some hope of being J .................
able, without infringing the rights ; 
of God, to make this essay, and 1

( Continued on Page 6. )

ft has nq equal as a worm medlejne. 
Buy a bottle and see if It does knot 
please you.

thus to deliver Our well-beloved sons 
from the fear of such great trials. ■ 

But as this hope fails us while! 
the law remains what it is, we de
clare that it is not permissible to 
try this other kind of associations 
as long as it is not established In a 
sure and legal manner that the Di
vine constitution of the Church, the 
immutable rights of the Roman 
Pontiff and of .the Bishops, and their 
authority over the necessary proper
ty of the Church, particularly over 
the sacred edifices, shall be irrevoc
ably vested in the said associations 
in full security. To desire the con
trary is impossible for us. It would 
be to betray -the sanctity of our 
office without bringing peace to the 
Church of France.

"It remains, therefore, for you, 
venerable brothers, to set yourselves 
to the work, to employ all means 
which the law recognizes as within 
the rights of all citizens to organize 
religious worship. In a matter so 
important and so arduous you will 
never have to wait for our assist
ance. Absent in body, We shall be 
with you in thought and In heart. 
We shall aid you on every occasion 
with our counsel and with our au
thority.

"Assume with courage the burden 
We Impose upon you under the in
spiration of Our love for the Church

“Assuredly they will take their in
genuity to throw the blame for this 
conflict and for the evils resulting 
therefrom upon us. But whoever 
loyally examines the facts of which 
we have spoken in the Encyclical 
■Vehementer Nos’ will be able to 
see whether we have deserved the 
least reproach. We, who, after hav
ing patiently supported injustice 
upon injustice in our love for the 
proud French nation, finally find 
ourselves bound over to transgress 
the .last holy limits of our Apostolic 
duty, and we declare that we will 
not transgress them, or- rather we 
oak whether the fault does not lie 
entirely with those who in hate of 
the Apostolic name have gone to 
such extremities."

APPEAL FOR FIRMNESS.

Miss Agnes Repplier, successful es- 
say.st and story writer, a graduate 
of Eden Hall, the Sacred Heart 
Convent, near Philadelphia, was 
a speaker before the Phiiomathean 
Society of New York recently. She 
discussed methods of education for 
folk’ aDd Said in tbe course of her

I am often questioned about the 
convent system of learning as com
pared with other methods in vogue 
■n my youth. It is a difficult ques
tion to answer. It was so long ago 
and education then was not the 
blistering .process it is now. I rea
lize when I look back that among 
all the branches well and thorough
ly taught wo learned to read aloud 
with expression and intelligence and 
to compose a note with some de
gree of precision. We were taught 
to be polite, always polite to older 
persons, and to regard all religious 
things with a refined spirit of re
verence.

“When I think of the five friends 
who made up my schoolgirl life I 
feel it can be said that they have 
in no way missed the ideal of a 
thorough education, for all are now 
women of intellectual prominence in 
various paru of the world.”

"Therefore, if they desire to show 
us their submission and their devo
tion, let the Catholic men of France 
struggle for the Church In accordance 
with the directions we have already 
given them—that is to say, with per
severance and energy, and yet with
out acting in a seditious and violent 
manner. It is not by violence, but 
by firmness, that, fortifying them
selves In their pood right as within 
a citadel, they will succeed In break
ing the obstinacy of their enemies. 
Let them well understand, as wc 
have said and as we repeat, that 
theta’ effort# wfll be —nTiieeend for your countrv Trust in I-a ” unies#country. Trust in every- they unite in a perfect nnderetandoig

WILL NAME FRANCISCANS

It is reported in Vatican circles 
that a German Franciscan monk. In 
tho person of Father Cyril, superior 
of the Franciscans at Haifa, will 
soon be named by the Pppe as Latin 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, to succeed 
tho late Mgr. Plavi. The Latin Pa
triarch of Jerusalem is the personal 
representative of the-Pope in Pales
tine, and as such occupies a semi- 
diplomatic 'position.

Hard and soft corns cannot with
stand Holloway’s Corn Cure; It Is
effectual every time. Get a bottle 
at once and be happy.


